
Tyvek® Classic Xpert Coverall

KAP0039 Type 5 & 6, Stitched Seams, Zipper
Front, Elastic Wrists & Ankles

Tyvek® Classic Xpert sets a new standard of
protection in the Type 5 and 6 category through
greater protection and comfort.

Offers superior protection against particulates
and water-based chemical splashes thanks to a
new patent pending, externally stitched seam
technology

-

Ergonomic design offers enhanced fit and full
freedom of movement for optimal safety,
minimising the exposed areas of the body in all
working conditions

-

Enhanced particulate protection compared to
any coverall of its category - 6x more particulate
protection than Tyvek® Classic, and 10x more
particulate protection than other microporous
films!

-

Passes the new &more stringent type 6 norm
against liquids (EN ISO 17491-4 Method
A:2008, whole suit low-level spray test)

-

Demonstrates significantly less leakage than
conventional stitched seams even under the
new and more aggressive type 4 test. (EN ISO
17491-4 Method B:2008, whole suit high-level
spray test (2.5x more liquid than method A))

-

Maintains good breathability thanks to air and
moisture vapour permeability

-

Improved 3-piece hood design perfectly fits the
contours of the face even when wearing a mask

-

Larger Tyvek® auto-lock zipper puller is easier
to fasten and unfasten when wearing gloves,
plus zipper flap for increased protection

-

Sleeve design that won’t ride up, so thumb
loops are no longer needed! – perfect fit even
when performing overhead work

-

Glued-in (not stitched) waist elastic for
protection and good fit

-

Elasticated hood, cuffs &ankles for perfect fit
(latex-free)

-

Specifications

Style Zipper Front, Elastic Wrists & Ankles



Colour White

Anti-Static Yes

Seams Stitched

Storm Flap Single

Sold as 1 each

Weight 0.18 kg

Composition Tyvek® 1431 N, 41 g/m², Silicon Free

Attached Hood

Type 5 & 6

Technical Information

Certifications, Approvals and Ratings

EN 14126,Category III,Type 5-B,Type 6-B,EN 1149-5,EN 1073-2 Class 2

Technical Documents

DuPont™ Protective Coveralls

Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) at Work Regulations 1992

https://newpigltd.scene7.com/is/content/NewPigLtd/pdfs/EN_GB_DPP.pdf
https://www.legislation.gov.uk/uksi/1992/2966/contents/made

